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Lois. ago the College ordained that excellency in

lasses should be rewarded by the symbol '3' It was

Inesumed that those who lonised most, to all outward
eppernarces from any course, sidle honored with this

sign But since that time, there has grown up a school
of pioressois who belies e thole is no excellence A

'S on a giade•sheet leases them cold. Perhaps they

think no-one leains anything in then field of liaising

At least the '3' is lacking as a marl, to distinguish the

best rioni the fun ly good.
IL is just possible that this logic is correct. There

it no excellence, in the highei sense of the weld. But

then the :nowt Ito accept a ruling which giants superior

people a supeimi junking, then the minority might at

cast abide by higher Juitsdn.tions.
It the second best students in some courses obtain

high marks slate the best in others ale given infeinir

ones, the total as elage. are ohs toasty unfair And after

all, %then :nail, ate stressed as much as they are In

thr. institution, justiceshould go along Itith the emphasis

plated upon them.

While student leaders are making an elfin t to hit

upon a scheme for raising the student's share of the
loan fund, it might he well for undergraduates to re-
membei that on the social calendar this week there is

an affati, Militaly Ball, from which all of the net
plum], will lie handed over to the benefit fund. Al-
ways a colorful affair, the Ball pionrilses to surpass

meats of the past year. At al” rate the Committee has
tnelessly fix two months without thought of

any personal gain Wholehearted student support of
the function should reward this unselfishness.

Sonic time ago in the columns of the COLLEGIAN it
Iva° ptnposed that an all-College dance in the fall would
pleads tchm¢ the over-crowded condition of the spring

kotml calendar. We can't help believing that if the,

,oggestion had been calmed out a gloat deal of the
uncet tainty connected with the (.111.5b dances this peat

mould have been eliminated
With the basketball dances, benefit affairs, and

~amorous fiateinity functions, some of the events are
Loom" to suite, this semester. A little fore-thought on
the pant of class officials nest year will place one of
thr huge! dances minictime before Christmas. The no,

city of the altar, would assure its populaiity if it suit-
al& ante is chosen At any ,ate, the present strain of
(flamer.,dances, week aftei week, could he somewhat
hltlerated

THE WAY ITAPPEARS
Thy student Iran idea Is wrong In punmple, ac-

"oiling to the facile analyst Here is an institution,
eve, giuggling to locate enough funds to pay teachers
Novelly and to provide equipment enough to fulfill the
demands made on it, delibeiately giving out funds to
put men and women through college. And at its gates

Mac us many as air ever admitted clamor to he let in.
It doesn't lnol< sem.ible—not on the surface.

But at one's sale at the dining table sits a man, la

'onint who Is the mainstay of one of the college teams.
lir is a layette,' flgute on the campus and in the Ira-
tet nity That Ile still be here tomorrow is taken for
wanted It impossible to imagine things without him,
,emehon Yet he is at the end of his resources He
has noticed all sumtnet, sating fet erishly. He works
pots in all his spine time. He has hollowed from home
and town all he can Ile mustered enough to pay his
tees, but hi. family is in dire straits now and need the
°Attu bit they prnoisedhim. Tomot row he must go un-
le,. from somewhere comes a few dollats. He sits be-
,dc many a man at the campus dining tables. But he
meet admits to them that anything Is wrong.

Student loan funds have given out to 135 such
iron and stamen as these amounts totalling approxl.
mutely $B,OOO this semester No loans have exceeded
‘,7r, and all mil he pan' hack when the man or woman
o lin tecened them is out of college for too years

More than eighty petcent who received loans ale upper-
classmen and all have moved their worth in college.

Dean Win noel. points out that still there are as
many as hate already received loans who are in almost

fund a pinch this semester. Loans totalling $3,000
would save then college years from mutilation. Al-
toady rho faculty has given $5,000; ulteady the parents
have squeezed out float their packets $600; already the
alumni and alumnae have conta Muted freely—to help
qudents. Thou are 5,000 students The heed is only
$3,000

CAMPUSEER
I=l

Was }ourname on the .elect list for an invitation

tb the b E Club's Affair Saturday night? It was
gnat the Little Bey Maser's Irbspitable Pnrty, and if

:you arrived there in tulle you rout, ed a warm-

hearted hand clasp from Jerry ilinmelf And we can

hardly wait to tell you about the guest of honor.

Remember Jimmy Odder, who cheated the State Col-
lege battlers two tents ago? Well, Jimmy, of arch,

teetotal fame, dropped in on the bo>s and made a

seceh-end of at. On his manly chest he spotted a

dozen at so keys, rained in collegiate days. lid Hum.

Coming up I'm Ithl Ball, Jimmy?

You probably think we chiseled into the Ko-Ed
I(ntillion in a bassoon or something. Ira ha. Wrong!

We had a date oath one of the 49 women who used
the alien as an muse to get a rather-late date

Hearken to one of the best things we've heard in

years! In Mt Waller's Sociology class the other day

the male students were asked one by one just how
touch money' they'd have to be mining before they

marched to the tune of Lohengren The answers are
unimportant—except that Mr Howatd R Gravatt
was high nine with five thousand pet annum. Pretty

hard on the co-eds, Boni When the co-eds were
asked Just how much the man of their choice must
lake down per week before they would say the good

word the answers were widely lunged. But Miss
Marjorie Smith replied with a bold twelve hundred.
And she's got figures to prose it

An incident under the bulky shadow of Rec. Hall
the other night pio,ed one of mu long-standing points.
Just as we passed one of the local arms of the law,

an acquaintance hailed him NI, al more curiosity than
tact.

'What 3a (loin' Cool go' ," he shouted

The campus cop looked ,tai tied. his mouth
opened wide

I dunno," he said simply

About Town and Campus: An oriental motif per-

vaded the Skull house initiation this yeas . . . the
neophytes were spread on an unsuspecting mule (Jack-

ass to you, sir) we hear that the A. T. 0. fresh-
man bugler interrupted Franny slumber over
at the Tam House . Mathews and Bryan were in

New York looking for a band. They didn't come to

any decision . . Dean Will Grant Chanibers was
flouncing about sans o'coat in the blasts which swept
around the ed. bldg. Friday. One of the stenogs

ventured the remark that the executive was probably
composing a summed session travel guide . One
of the additions to the permanent futures in Grange
Dona lobby is W F. Grauch, a very Spencerian
whosis . Which makes us think of Jim English,

octennial Kappa [Custom . No, Jalnes (Don't-Use-
My-Name) Norms did not write this column •We
discovered a Denim and a Smart in Dutch Heimann's
lOstoty :5 class . Where does The Duke Mori is go
aftei each pmfoimance of the Vaisity Teh Friday
and Saturday nights It's only a question of a few
weeks until Joe Allan, Chuck Kline, Dave Young, and a
few mine will begin wearing sport shoes . . . Junin
Holmes has taken to the week-ending vice . .

Lucille Lavo deeply engiossed in a musielan in Old
Main lounge . Bob Panes, the Pink Cheeked Lo-
thai io of Theta Chi . Jay Kennedy's Larry Tibbett
ism as lie accepted the Glee Club's loving cup In
?hilly . We understand that the Pitt hexing snip;

will work out on Nen Beaver field following Satur-
day'• meet

Announcing
The Arrival of

New Spring
NECKWEAR

Superb 'Materials Woven in lashionable
Striplugs and Figures Reflecting the trend

to Lighter Tones in Cravatings.

Arabian Twills
Tropic Tones
Tuscany Weaves
Parali Twills
Continental Cashmeres
Wellington Repos
Shepard Checks
Devonshire Foulards

$l.OO
AND

$1.50

MONTGO ERY'S
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Gates, Harris See English Composition
Dimmed by Literature in High School

This is thefifth of a cones of Wei-
rocum fo defoanne the mhwitaeg N
high school Jo epaiation shown by
Penn State fieshnien

English language
Professor Gates looks upon stand-

ardization of high school English in-
struction as an etharice toward less
difficult uolk for the college teacher.:
It is easier for the college instructor!
to anneal to uhole classes now, he be-
lic‘es, tom the extremes in student
preparation have been eliminated.

"On the other hand, the tendency of
high schools to gne a blondes lenge

of courses minimizes the student's
mastery of some of the 'key' subjects
in college. This, of course, reacts to
the disadvantage of college profess-
ins, but turns out more diversified
high school giaduates," Professor
Gates said

Opinion of the English compomtion
departmeht conderhing the quality of
high school courses In this field Mlle
voiced yesterday by Profs Thomas .1
Gates and Merritt M. Hams

While both instructors see a grad-
Improvement in the preparation

afforded high school pupils, they also
tunite in the belief that English Moi-
sture courses are over-emphasized at
the expense of the instruction in good
usage and composition

"The student is expected to digest
the masterpieces of litmature befoic
his knouledge Of writing itself is suf-
ficiently mature," Professin Harris
said. "As a result, he develops a dis-
taste for literary wails uhile at the
sonic bate sacrificing an opportunity
for acquiring better control of the

- . .
Profcssoi Harms believes that many

high school teachers fail to make
English composition as inteiesting as
it could be made He is inclined to
sympathize with the high school
teacher, honer& in that some of the
pupils are open to poor English usage

while living at home.

45 TEAMS WILL ENTER
I. F. nßitiaE TOURNAMENT

Auction Playoffs Scheduled Tu Start
This Week, ManOcr Announces

Apprommately 95 teams have en-
tered the mterfratermty auction
budge tournament v,hsch is scheduled
to open this week, aceouhng to Her-
bert E. Longenecker '33, manages.

Sponsored by Interfratermty Coun
cll, the contest will be conducted o
or elimination basis with ends boos
entering two teams The finals, whirl
will be played in Old Main, will bi
held about three weeks from now.

.Plans for a similar tournament o
tonti act bridge are being made. Thr
contest will get under is ay us sew
as the auction tourney is completed
Longenecker said.

We Sell All Kinds of
SANDWICHES

Wholesale
Soft Drinks

TEXAS LUNCH

PLUMBING AND
lIEATING

Albert Deal & Son
117 S. Fraser St. Phone 163

POPULAR REQUESTS
AT THE CORNER

Oysters and• Clams
on the

Half Shell
Seafood Platters

The Corner
unusual

A Complete Food Service

FLETCHER TO GIVE ADDRESS
Dr. Steyenson W. Fletcher, ditectot

of agriculttnal research, mill address
the Pennsylvania Horticultural society
it, Philadelphia today on the topic,
"Small Fruits for the Home Garden"

BLUE KEY ELECTIONS
(JunlE6 tamp. Society)

Harry A. Bauder '33
Charles R Smtger 'B3

Here, MEN,
smoke a

man's smoke

AAPIPECUL of good tobacco is dis•
tmaly a man's smoke The

women (long may they wave!) have
taken over most

. .

of our masculine
privileges. But

pipe smoking still
belongs to us.

Ln every walk
\ of life you'll find

The ppe Is not far that the men at
vrarr orl.. the top are pipe

smokers. And most college men agree
that the pipe offers the rarest pleasures
a man could ask ofhis smoking.

When you smoke a pipe, be sure
you choose the tobacco that will give
you the greatest
enjoyment In 4.2
out of54. colleges
Edgeworth is the
favorite. You can
buy Edgeworth
wherever good
tobacco is sold.
Or for a special Here's the smoke for

sample packet, '''''',77,:"°°d
write to Larus & Bro. Co., toy S sad
Bt., Richmond, Va. Sample is free.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with .1 natursl savor enhanced by Edge-

orth's dostonctove
and esclusove elev.
enth process. Ploy
Edgeworth any

on ova farms
—Edgeworthßeady-
Rubbed and Edge-
worth Plug Slice
Allsow, ',epodees
package ea $s 5o
pound humidor no.

RR I"7 1tuna

I ED 6,7,,,t)78eap4

Vic Wish to Announce

That Our New Location '

is •

606 WeEt College Avenue
rormcrly Close & Brouse

Phone 665
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

McClellan Chevrolet Co.

ELLIOTT ADDRESSES
CHAPEL AUDIENCE

Sa3s Students Will Keep Attitudes
Acquired Wilde In College

Thiilughoul. Lire

"The attitlides sou acquire dining:
pan college years are the attitudes'
you ,ire Ming tokeep thiour; lout life," 1
declared Ai thur J Elliott, associate'
national secretary of the Young Men's
Chi 'Minn association, in opening his
three-day series of religion, talks at
Sunday morning chapel in the Audi-
torium

Speaking at Penn State oftet an
absence of 16 yehrs, Mi. Elliott said,

you face the facts, you will real-
ize that what we are to be, we alenow;
becoming Thus, a student's attitude
while m college determines largely his
!atm hie"

Emieriencc gained from individual!
talks with oyes 27,000 college men en-
abled Mi. Elliott to cite venous ex-
amples its actbul plod' of his beliefs
Although statistics show that only one
out of mu forty college graduates

dl succeed, we can be reasonably
sure that the power to become one of
those on the top tests within the stu•

FREE
The Autobiography of

Lincoln Steffens
To Students Joining the
Liteiniv Guild fm the

First Time

Scott Keyes
231 So. Gill St. 527-R

CHAS. TURBETT

S2C SUIT MAN
Showifig

RICHMAN'S
CLOTHES

at

PENN STATE HOTEL
Tues. & Wed., Feb. 16-17
' We make and sell suits, top-
coats, tuxedos (include vest) at
the reduced price of $2O 00, that
cher style, woolen luxury, and
tailoring quality you can ex-
pect only of clothes costing
Muhl° our price Call at hotel
is phone 9640, and I will bring
,ampler to your home or office

Mesh Hosiery--$l.OO

Dress Specialty Shop

ONE DAY ONLY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Hart Schaffner & Marx
OVERCOATS

1/2 Price
X35

OVERCOATS
$17.50

$4O
OVERCOATS

$2O

$5O
OVERCOATS

$25

$6O
OVERCOAtS

$3O
All Size All Colors

Stark Bros. & Harper
'A Slyle Coptc,

Next to the Movies State Colieiey Pd
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WPSC SCHEDULE
TODAY

II 4s—c...”;us Nov» Ilrlax
TOMORROW

II la—Aar'cultural Novo Note•
4 00—Pmf Robert 0 Golbrolth onbeln on

ProfShort Story
PJAIr bhibll tlocnks do
Vol& of Mnthunntit*"

THURSDAY
11 45—Conmos Nest. Brief.

dent himself, the speaker
"What is right and what is wrong?"

Mr Elliott next asked "My answer
is that whateNci is injuiletis td pet-
sons when universally practiced, is
wrong; on the other hand, that WhlCit
is beneficial may be termed right," he
said

. .
..

.

Pi.•.;.: ~••::•:. THAU ::
.... •.. ii,.,„,...,„.,..i;,,„•4.i,.;„.., : : .

(Matmee at' 1.30. Ewning at 6.00)

TUtSDAY—
Carole Lombard, Paul Lukaa in

"NO ONE MAN"
WEDNESDAY—

Pat O'Brien, Mae Clark in
"THE FINAL EDITION'

THURSDAY—-
!Tarboro Strom yek. Adolphe 111enjou

FRIDAY—
Charlotte Greeno ood. torn Mtighan in

'THEATERS AT PLAY" .
and

On the Stage
AUSTIN WYLIE

and His Military Ball Orchestra
First Esening Show Only

SATURDAY-
n., Adblphe 11
"PRESTIGE"

NITTANY
'.3IURDERS IN RUE MORGUE"

WEDNESDAY-
"NO ONE MAN"

THURSDAY-
"THE FINAL EDITION"

MEM
'FORBIDDEN

SATURDAY-
"CHEATERS AT PLAY

GM=
The Screen's Foremost Acta

MR GEORGE AItLISS

"TIIE MAN MHO PLAYED GOO'',
'Fite Star of "Mditonaire," in
Another Modern Life. Drama.

—DON'T MISS IT'—


